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Abstract  

   This study attempts to assess the translation of metaphors in Elif Shafak's 

Black Milk using a framework proposed by Peter Newmark (1981). Both 

the original and the translated texts are evaluated according to Newmark's 

strategies of rendering metaphors in order to determine whether the 

metaphorical image occurs at the same level or differently and to assess the 

strategies and translations made by the translator and their appropriateness. 

Based on the findings, the results show that the most dominant strategy is 

the literal strategy by (55%), followed by the sense strategy by (15.8%), 

then there is the mix strategy by (7.5%), following that the metaphor 

deleted strategy and addition of (lexical ties) strategy by (8.4%), then there 

is the simile strategy by (4.1%), followed by the simile plus sense strategy 

by (3.3%), and the least dominant strategy is adaptation by (2.5%).                                                                                                                       

 

Keywords: Black Milk, Elif Shafak, Metaphor, Newmark, Translation 
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 حميب أسود لمكاتبة إيميف شفقتقييم لترجمة الإستعارات في رواية 
 

 م. فرح عباس أبو التمن
 كمية الآداب/ الجامعة المستنصرية

 abo_eltimen@uomustansiriyah.com  
 المستخمص:

وفقا  تبحث ىذه الدراسة في تقييم ترجمة الإستعارات في كتاب إليف شفق )حميب أسود(   
( التي وضعيا حول ترجمة الإستعارات. تم تقييم النص الأصمي و 1891لإستراتيجيات نيومارك )

المترجم بغية تحديد ما إذا كانت الصورة المجازية قد تم نقميا عمى نفس المستوى أم لا, إضافة إلى 
راتو في النقل و تقييم الإستراتيجيات التي إستخدميا المترجم في نقل الإستعارة و مدى صحة إختيا

مدى صحة الترجمة أيضاً. أظيرت النتائج أن أكثر إستراتيجية مستخدمة ىي الإستراتيجية الحرفية 
٪(، ثم يمييا إستراتيجية المزج بنسبة 15.9٪(، يمييا إستراتيجية المعنى بنسبة )55بنسبة )

عجمية بنسبة %(, ثم يمييا إستراتيجية حذف الإستعارة و إستراتيجية إضافة روابط م5.5)
٪(, ثم يمييا إستراتيجية مزج التشبيو مع المعنى 8.1%(, ثم يمييا إستراتيجية التشبيو بنسبة )9.8)

 ٪(.5.5%(, أما الإستراتيجية الأقل إستخداماً فيي إستراتيجية التكيف بنسبة )3.3بنسبة )
                       نيومارك.: إستعارة, إليف شفق, تقييم ترجمي, حميب أسود, الكممات الإفتتاحية

 

1. Introduction 

   The translation of literary work is one of the most difficult types of 

translations. Landers (2001: 7) maintains that 

   Literary   translation faces   a difficulty that texts originally written in 

English do not:  resistance by the public to reading literature in 

translation...  In technical translation, for example, style is not a 

consideration so long as the informational content makes its way unaltered 

from SL (henceforth, SL) to TL (henceforth, TL) ... In literary translation, 

the order of the cars – which is to say the style – can make the difference 

between a lively, highly   readable   translation   and   a   stilted, rigid, and   

artificial rendering that strips the original of its artistic and aesthetic 

essence, even its very soul. 

   Literary translation is more than just the translation of a text; it is also 

about the transfer of the imaginative form of the author and its aesthetic 

value (Hassan, 2011: 2). Such aesthetic value lies in the existence of 
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certain figures of speech such as: metaphor, simile, personification, etc. 

Figures of speech themselves exert an effort in translation because of their 

linguistic and cultural components that differ from one language to 

another, especially when the translator has to deal with metaphor 

(Newmark, 1988: 104). Knowles & Moon (2005: 2) define metaphor as 

―the use of language to refer to something other than what it was originally 

applied to, or what it ―literally‖ means, in order to suggest some 

resemblance or make a connection between the two things‖. Metaphor has 

been widely discussed in translation field and showed a quiet interesting 

challenge when it comes to reserving the SL image in the TL. Recognizing 

this problem, Newmark (1988: 104) comments that "Whilst the central 

problem of translation is the overall choice of a translation method for a 

text, the most important particular problem is the translation of metaphor." 

This quotation indicates that metaphor has many implied meanings that 

need a careful rendering and requires adopting appropriate strategies and 

methods. Therefore, the rendering cannot be done randomly and the 

translator should know that dealing with such a process requires having 

knowledge of certain methods and strategies in order to fill the gap 

between the SL metaphor and its appropriate counterpart in the target 

language TL.  

   

2. Translation as a Process of Linguistic and Stylistic Adaptation   

   Catford (1965: 1), Hatim & Munday (2004: 6) and House (2009: 3) all 

simply refer to the translation as a process which involves (substitution/ 

transference/ replacement) of a text in one language for a text into another. 

Their statements do not directly indicate that the text being substituted or 

transferred or replaced is related to meaning only nor to message only, but 

they stress on translation as a process. Such process, according to Bell 

(1991: 5), requires that "the content and the style of the original text should 

be preserved as far as possible in the translated text". This statement is 

more comprehensive than the previous ones because it states that 

translation is a process that is associated with the most problematic notion 

of a language, i.e., style, and it in turn raises the question of how to deal 

with it alongside the meaning of the text. Ghazala (2011: 41) defines style 

as a linguistic choice made by a particular author within "the total options 

available in the syntactic, semantic, phonological and pragmatic systems". 

In a translation, such as that of literary, style holds a very high value since 

the language of literature involves dealing with stylistic features - figures 

of speech. Translating figures of speech, especially metaphors, poses 
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problems for translators since they contain images that deviate from the 

literal sense. For Newmark (1988: 189):                                                                                                                          

  Any component of the target text that diverges from literal translation in 

grammar, lexis, or marked word order constitutes a problem, offers choices 

and required justifications of preferred solutions.  

  Here the translator's role is to solve any problem encountered in the 

source text (ST) stylistic features and investigate what choices and 

solutions are to be made in the target text (TT) (cf. Boarse-Berse 2006; 

Almanna 2013). In order to explore such problem, the translation notion 

will be used in this study to examine how these metaphors are rendered in 

relation to the types of translation strategies that have been chosen based 

on Newmark's strategies and the substitutions, additions and adaptations 

that have been offered by the translator for the sake of producing an 

appropriate TT image.  

 

3. Metaphor: A Cognitive and Translation Overview 

   Crystal's Dictionary of Linguistics & Phonetics (2003: 80) views 

metaphor as:   

   performing an essential role in human language and cognition, encoding 

world views in all forms of linguistic activity, including everyday 

conversation.  

  This definition confirms that metaphors are more than a linguistic feature 

only which made them a focus of attention within the disciplines of 

cognitive linguistics and translation in relation to language cognition and 

transfer methods. Cognitivists argue that metaphors are presented in ones' 

everyday communication activity. Lakoff & Johnson (2003: 4) give an 

example of the concept 'argument' and the conceptual metaphor 'argument 

is war' and how it can structure our everyday activity metaphorically: ("He 

attacked every weak point in my argument ,ٍىقذ حبسة مو ٍىاؽِ اىؼعف فٍ خذى "

"I demolished his argument ىقذ دٍشد خذىه "and "I never won any argument 

with youىٌ أفض ثؤٌ خذه ٍعه "*.) In these examples Lakoff & Johnson (ibid: 4) 

indicate that no one can imagine any language, or even any thought or 

action without metaphor. Deignan (2005:18) holds the same idea, 

commenting that "our language is hardly metaphor-free". Metaphors are so 

inescapable that it may even be unaware of using them in any simple 

conversation or a written piece of text. Ghazala (2011: 189) maintains that 

a metaphor is "a mental process which concern itself with the way that 

conceptual words are mentally interpreted."  
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  Also, within cognitive metaphor studies, Lakoff & Johnson (ibid: 33) and 

(Kövecses, 2002: 35) state that personification is usually shown as one of 

the most basic ontological arguments of metaphors. As for literary studies, 

Hamilton (2002: 411) gives the following definition: "We personify when 

we metaphorically ascribe agency to normally inanimate objects, turning 

non-existent or imaginary entities into realistic actors or agents". Another 

form that is derived from metaphors is that of an idiom. According to 

Simpson (2004:93), idioms have their origin in metaphors which have 

become fixed phrases in language. The definition identified by Rowe 

(2004: 428) gives the notion more elaboration by stating that an idiom 

"does not mean what one would expect it to mean in literal sense, and in 

many cases, it cannot be easily translated into another language". It can be 

perceived that an idiom is a figurative meaning that cannot be understood 

directly and should not be taken literally.  

    From a translation perspective, Newmark puts the simplest description 

of metaphor, (1988: 104):                                                                                                                

  By metaphor I mean any figurative expression: the translation sense 

of a physical word; the personification of an abstraction; the 

application of a word or collocation to what it is does not literally 

denote, i.e., to describe one thing in terms of another. All 

polysemous words and most English phrasal verbs are potentially 

metaphorical.  

   Sweetser (1990: 28) supports Newmark's definition by stating that 

semantic change is not random but it is influenced by "Mind-As-Body' 

metaphors, which view the mental in terms of the physical". For instance, 

the verb 'see' has two meanings: the basic physical one of viewing with the 

eyes َشي   and the metaphorically extended one of 'understandingٌفه ' as in I 

see what you mean. 

   Translation also cannot be seen from a linguistic eye only, for it is also a 

cultural one, "an act of communication across cultures" (House 2009: 11). 

Translation involves both language and culture. This goes in line with the 

fact that language is culturally/ metaphorically embedded which implies 

that the translation process of metaphors can involve the transference of 

the speaker's cultural components such as values, conventions and beliefs. 

This leads to the fact that the process of rendering the SL metaphor 

requires alternative solutions and strategies to overcome the linguistic and 

non-linguistic barriers. Newmark (1988: 32) has proposed a number of 

strategies that can be active to translators in dealing with translating 

metaphors: (1) Literal Strategy: transfer the ST image as it is to the TT. (2) 
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Simile Strategy: change the ST metaphor to simile or sense plus the simile. 

(3) Sense Strategy: convert the ST image to sense. (4) Metaphor Delete 

Strategy: delete the metaphor used in the ST. (5) Adaptation Strategy: 

transfer the cultural element in the ST metaphor communicatively or 

semantically. (6) Use the same ST metaphor and combine it with the sense 

conveyed in the ST.  

   In this sense, the translators' job is to have a linguistic and creative 

knowledge to interpret skillfully the equivalent metaphor from the SL to 

the TL text. The translator needs to be also aware of the culture-centered 

metaphors in the ST and the TT when moving a text from one culture into 

another.                                                                                                     

      It can be perceived that metaphors must be rendered thoughtfully with 

the appropriate strategies and methods because the core of a metaphor is 

the figurative sense that may denote a meaning beyond its literal 

implication and make the metaphorical image more difficult to be 

translated in contrast with words with mere literal meanings.  

 

4. Why Black Milk? 

    As metaphor is "pervasive in everyday life", Lakoff & Johnson (2003: 

3), Black Milk is a very good example to examine this notion for it is rich 

with many issues of different daily situations regarding the author's life and 

life itself, and exerts many different metaphorical expressions. This book 

talks about Elif Shafak after giving birth to her first child and the situations 

and predicaments that she has faced throughout such a new experience. 

She stopped writing for the first time in her life because she was occupied 

with guilty, worry, and incomprehension about her new maternal role. 

Shafak dived into post-partum depression, and at the same time she started 

to take a look at the experiences of other prominent female writers – such 

as: Sylvia Plath, Virginia Woolf, Simone de Beauvoir, and Alice Walker—

in the hope that they can direct her to stable her mind between motherhood 

and writing in the middle of the artistic male-dominated society (Shafak, 

2011).  

  5. Method 

   The various strategies used by the translator are assessed and analyzed 

based on the strategies suggested by (Newmark, 1981: 32). The method of 

assessment comprises three steps: Step 1: The metaphor is gathered by 

reading and comparing both the ST and the TT; Step 2: The ST metaphor 

is assessed according to the strategy adopted by the translator to see 

whether the strategy used is the best option in rendering the ST metaphor 
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into the TT or not (If not, suggesting the appropriate strategy); and Step 3: 

The translation of the TT metaphor is assessed to see whether it is 

appropriate or not (If not, suggesting an alternative translation).  

6. Data Analysis 

  The data was gathered from both the novel of Elif Shafak's Black Milk 

and the Arabic version of the novel( حيُت أسىد :see Table 1 below). 120 

examples were selected from the whole seven sections of the novel and 

analyzed and observed for assessing the translation of metaphors into 

Arabic. The quantitative analysis of the 120 examples was selective of the 

most important metaphorical expressions; in terms of clarifying the 

metaphor as employed in the ST and then translated into the TT. The 

number of the pages in the English book is 267. The Arabic version is 

translated by Ahmed Al-Ali. The English version is translated from 

Turkish by Hande Zapsu. There is no other Arabic translation for this 

novel.                                                                                                                   

7. Discussing of Findings 

   Each metaphor is analyzed and evaluated based on Newmark's strategies 

for the realization of the assessment of the strategies used within the 

translation process as it is presented in (Appendix 1). 

  The most adopted strategy in rendering the metaphors is the literal 

strategy as in the following examples in which the ST metaphor could be 

reproduced directly into the TT: [13] Change and changeability are life's 

alphabet اىزغُش و اىزغُُش هَب أثدذَخ اىحُبح  , [22] Her face clouded by thoughts 

or [60] The letters dance together ,وخههب غبئٌ ثبلأفنبس فُه ٍعب رزشاقض الأحشف . In 

all these examples the translator has reproduced the original image of the 

metaphor in the TT by adopting a literal translation. The translations were 

understood since there are no linguistic or culture-specific items. By 

adopting or reproducing the metaphor, the translator has maintained 

faithfulness to the ST and has kept the metaphorical image in the TT.  

  The translator resorted to the sense strategy in some examples because 

adopting the literal strategy would not reproduce the ST image naturally 

into the TT: If highbrowed ٍثقفخ   in [2] or snake ٍيزىَخ   in [17] were rendered 

literally into  خجُِ عبىُخand ًأفع respectively, they would be funny, or if the 

stairs of the Land of Me in [31] was rendered literally, it would be an 

unnatural translation:  ;ٍطعذ اىذسج ّحى أسػtherefore, it became  أطعذ اىذسج

 in order to  رسقؾ instead of رغشق In [10], falling was rendered into . اىىاقع ّحى

be collocated with deluge ُؽىفب. In [59] if a jungle with wild egos was 
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rendered literally it would be a funny translation: غبثخ ٍع غشوس اىجشَخ, instead, 

sense strategy was adopted: غبثخ ٍغشوسح اىنبئْبد.  In [64], "stored me away 

and depot of your personality" became  اىقُزٍ ثٍ فٍ ٍسزىدع ظْىّل اىجعُذحinstead 

of being rendered literally intoىقذ قَذ ثزخضٍَْ ثعُذاً فٍ ٍسزىدع شخظُزل. In [75]: 

piercing the night's stillness, the translator chooses to adopt the sense 

strategy in rendering piercing into أسثنذinstead of saying literally ثقجذ (cf. 

[91]). In [90], clogged became ّشفذ instead of being rendered literally into 

 In [111], hovering became .أحَشد burn in [93] was rendered into .اّسذد

 In [77, 93 and 111] the adopted strategy was optional and the words .ٍسقىفخ

could be rendered literally also without affecting the TT image: عيقذ, 

  .respectively رحىً and احزشقذ

      The translator was also aware of the ST idiomatic expressions and 

chose to adopt the sense strategy in rendering them as in the following 

examples: to hammer home the point in [29] became ,و ىنٍ رىاطو ّقطزهب خُذ :

for if it was rendered literally, it would be nonsense: ىزذق ّقطخ اىَْضه,   though 

the translator could have suggested a rendering such as  و ىنٍ رىطو فنشرهب

ا.  خُذ In [30], to pick your brain became اسزشُش عقيل instead of أىزقؾ عقيل. In 

[55], down for it became خؼعذ instead of being أّب أسفو رىل. Some of the 

idioms were rendered literally because they deliver the same metaphorical 

image in the TL as in [86]: "the talk of the town" and "the grain for the 

gossip mills"  ىزَسٍ حذَث اىَذَْخ و حجىثب فٍ ٍطبحِ الاشبعخand there is the 

example [88], in which the sweat of her own brow was rendered literally 

into .خبُّخ سصقهب ٍِ عشق خجُْهب In [92] the tables have turned was also 

rendered literally into أّقيجذ اىطبولاد. In [115], brought to the fore was 

rendered literally into ِظهشد إىً اىعي.  

   Also, there were examples of personification in which the translator 

chose to adopt literal strategy in rendering them to the TT as for example: 

in [58]: There's a voyage knocking on the door became: هْبك سحيخ رقشع ثبثل, 

also in [104]: The grass is singing became ٍْاىعشت َغ. Also, in [57], my 

tongue won't cooperate became ٍىسبٍّ لا َزعبوُ ٍع.  

  The translator chose in some examples to mix the literal strategy with the 

sense strategy because the literal strategy alone would not convey the ST 

metaphor properly as in the following examples: in [9] the whole metaphor 

was rendered literally except the word faces, which was rendered by 

adopting sense strategy into اخضائٍ   instead of saying ٍوخىه which wouldn't 

give the intended meaning of the ST word. In [43], he chose to adopt the 

literal strategy in rendering hum of the city هَهَبد اىَذَْخ   and the sense 

strategy in rendering incipient اىزٍ ثذأد ثبىهذَش   instead of saying literally: 

 The same holds true for [51]: the literal strategy was adopted in .أوىُخ هَهَبد
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rendering the years of sweatسْىاد اىعشق, while the sense strategy was 

chosen in rendering swoop ػشثخ;   because adopting only the literal strategy 

would cause the whole image to be odd: اّقؼبع or هدَخ. In [62]: the literal 

strategy was adopted in rendering swallow my chuckles اثزيعذ ػحنزٍ,   while 

the sense strategy was chosen in rendering put on a serious face سسَذ وخهب  

 In [65], the translator chose to adopt the sense strategy in rendering theحبدا. 

word tugging into: ريطٌ   and the literal strategy in rendering at the edges of 

my mind into ٍْحىاف ره and wave of guilt into ٍىخخ اىغؼت  . In [82], the 

translator's choice was very appropriate in mixing the literal strategy and 

sense strategy to avoid repetition in rendering the two words sorrow and 

humor which came twice in the same sentence: sorrow becameًالأس and 

 In [84], the sense .اىْنزخ and اىفنبهخ حس while humor became رعبثُش اىحضُ

strategy was mixed with literal strategy: literal: fish for love اططُبد اىحت,  

sense: bait قبٍش   and it was also an appropriate choice because each strategy 

preserved the aesthetic components of the ST image. 

      The translator chose to mix the literal strategy with another strategy 

suggested by the translator, i.e., the addition (lexical ties) strategy, to avoid 

stylistic lexical repetition in the TT. Addition is "an extension of the ST 

units that are absent but must be restored in the TT" (Abo-altimen, 2016: 

82). Addition can be made by using lexical ties that are considered 

obligatory between sentences or even within the same sentence which 

make the translation smoother and more uninterrupted as in the following 

examples: In [8]: "twist and twirl language in a passionate tango," the 

literal strategy was mixed with the addition of the genitive سقظخ that was 

added to ربّغى to provide texture: أٍُو ثبىيغخ و أثشٍهب ثشغف فٍ سقظخ ربّغى. In [40]: 

The moon is still there, shy of fullness, the literal strategy was mixed with 

the addition of the verb + pronoun .َيفه :This addition is plausibly justified 

in order مبُ اىقَش لا َضاه هْبك, و اىخدو َيفه ٍِ اٍزلائه : . In [80]: I lost the thread 

here; the literal strategy was mixed with the addition of the genitive: اىسشد 

which created cohesion and provided texture to avoid repetition as it was in 

the ST image: ىسشدفقذد خُؾ ا  In [100], the translator chose the literal .هْب 

strategy in rendering the whole metaphorical image and chose in rendering 

"books swim from the warm sands of publishing houses" to add the verb 

رضحف عيً سٍبه اىنزت  :to the TT metaphor to avoid image interruption رضحف

,In [101] .دوس اىْشش اىذافئخ عبىٌ   was added to الأدة in rendering the word 

literature and in [116] خبسف   was added toّهش in rendering the word river 

and both cases made the TT image smooth and natural. The translator also 

chose to mix the addition of lexical ties strategy with the sense strategy as 

in [28], in which the sense strategy was adopted in rendering the 
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expression puppy eyes into عُُِْ ثشَئزُِ   with the addition of رسزذساُ اىعطف, 

such mixing conveyed the full meaning of the ST expression to the TT 

reader. Also, in [35], adultery in stormy waters of adultery was rendered 

with the sense strategy اىفدىس instead of اىضّب   with the addition of اىغىاَخ  . 

  The translator chose to transfer some metaphors into simile. By adopting 

this strategy, the ST metaphor kept its image and succeeded to deliver the 

aesthetic value in the TT as in the examples: [27, 44, 68, 81 and 83]. Some 

examples were rendered by adopting the simile strategy with sense as in: 

[15]: The man's smile blossoms into a grin was rendered into  افزش ثغش اىشخو

in which the sense strategy: smile عِ اثزسبٍخ رزفزح مجزاس اىقَح ثغش   was mixed 

with the simile strategy:  ك, though the translation hereاىقَح ثزاس  was not an 

appropriate choice and the image, for instance, the translator could have 

suggested a rendering such as اىشخو اثزسبٍخ أشجه ثبىىسدح اىَزفزحخ and as in [16], 

in which white-milky fingers was translated into ِأطبثع ثؼخ مبىيج  by 

adopting both the sense strategy in rendering white into ثؼخ   and 

transferring the metaphor into simile مبىيجِ  . Also, in [73], rollercoaster 

relationship was rendered by adopting the simile strategy  علاقخ رشجه قطبس

 اىَىد قطبس and the sense strategy in translating rollercoaster into اىَىد

instead of saying ٍقطبس اىَلاه. In [112], the metaphorical image of "Her 

body was that of a rag doll" was rendered into  خسذهب َشجه ريل اىعشائس اىَظْىعخ

 and turning the عشائس by mixing sense strategy: dollٍِ حشى الأقَشخ 

metaphor into simile by using the word َشجه.  

  Some of the ST metaphors could not be reproduced directly into the TT 

due to the existence of culture- specific items. To deal with such problem, 

the translator resorted to choose the adaptation strategy which has a similar 

impact on the TT reader as that found in the ST reader as in [26], in which 

snow-white skin became وخههب الأثُغ مبىثيح   instead of being وخه ٍثو سْىواَذ 

or وخه ثُبع اىثيح. The translator chose to adopt both the simile and the 

adaptation strategies to bring the image closer to TT culture. In [32], the 

translator chose to resort to the adaptation strategy by using the Qur'anic 

phrase ُِأسفو سبفي in rendering the idiomatic expression: down in the dump 

in addition to adopting sense strategy: ٍحطَخ which both succeeded to 

deliver the same aesthetic value in TT culture as that found in the ST:  ىَبرا

سثطخ شعش In [48], turban was adapted into .رجذَِ ٍحطَخ هنزا و فٍ أسفو سبفيُِ

instead of adopting the literal meaning of the word  ,عَبٍخin addition to use 

the sense strategy in rendering the word clump into خذائو instead of 

adopting the literal meaning of the word مزيخ, or أخَخ or ٍدَىعخ. The option 

of the literal strategy here would not sound nicely in the TT. 
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   The translator chose to adopt metaphor deleted strategy in some 

examples as in the following examples: in [42], cheddar became اىَبه. In 

[54], isn't my cup of tea became ىسذ ٍِ هىاح. carroty hair in [70] was 

rendered into ثشرقبىٍ شعش أحَش (sense). In [87], wearing myself thin was 

rendered (sense) into ٍرعجذ ٍِ إخهبد ّفس. In [94], the sound of the rain 

hammering a tin roof was rendered (sense) into  أطىاد اٍطبس رْهَش عيً سقف

 خشقبء أٍسٍ I am all thumbs in [103] was rendered (sense) into .ٍِ اىظفُح

because the literal strategy would make nonsense: ًأّب مو الأثهب. The 

translator in these examples chose to delete the ST metaphors in the TT 

and render them with the sense strategy because rendering them literally 

would make the TT metaphor unnatural: شعش, مىة اىشبٌ اىخبص ثٍ, خجْخ شُذس  

 .respectively إثهبً أّب ميٍ and اٍطبس رذق ,اسرذٌ ّفسٍ خفُفخ ,خضسٌ

   Some metaphors were noticed to be deleted due to adopting the literal 

strategy which consequently caused the ST image to be lost in the TT as in 

the following examples: In [38], sheltered was rendered into سقف طيت, 

causing the metaphor to be deleted while the sense strategy could be the 

right choice: ٍحجىسب. In [76], Let the cat out of the bag was rendered into 

 whereas it could have be rendered by adopting sense ىْخشج اىقطخ ٍِ قفظهب

strategy because it is an idiomatic expression and it could be translated 

into:ىْفشٍ اىسش . In [98] devouring the classics, the translator chose to delete 

the metaphor by rendering devouring intoًأّزه  whereas it could have be 

translated literally into  ٌاىزهto keep the aesthetic value of the ST image. In 

[113], the translator chose to adopt literal strategy using transliteration in 

rendering baby blues into  ثيىص اىطفو whereas he should use sense strategy 

and translated the metaphorical image into  أحضاُ اىىلادحor مآثخ اىىلادح. In 

[119]: my eyes water was rendered into  ٍُْرذٍعبُع  causing the metaphor to 

be deleted whereas the translator could have suggested adopting simile 

strategy and translated into عٍُْ ردشَبُ مبىْهش.  

   There were examples in which the strategy used by the translator was an 

appropriate choice but the translation given was unsuccessful as in the 

following: In [4]: cocktail was rendered into ٍضَح   whereas it could be 

rendered into مىمزُو   which would preserve the metaphorical expression. 

lazily in [33] was rendered into ٍزشاخُخ whereas it could be rendered into 

Also there was a redundancy in repeating .ثزنبسو رعيىّب   and فىقْب  , whereas the 

translator could have translated the image into  سحبثخ خفُفخ ٍِ اىذخبُ رزذىً فىقْب

 In [63]: Mama's Heavenly Rice Pudding was rendered literally .ثزنبسو

into يُت اىدْخوطفخ ٍبٍب ثبىشص ثح  whereas the translator could have offered 

another rendering such as وطفخ ٍبٍب اىشص ثبىحيُت ثطعٌ اىدْخ or ثْنهخ اىدْخ. In 

[114], the translator chose to render the metaphorical image bleeding 
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madness by the springs of creativity literally into هِرقىد    الاثذاع سثُع فظىه 

which made the image unnatural while the word spring should be 

translated into َْبثُع and bleeding madness into َْضفِ خْىّب/ ثدْىُ    and the 

whole image can be translated into ٍِ اٍهبرْب فْبّبد َْضفِ ثدْىُ ٍفدشَِ َْبثُعب

  .الإثذاع
   The final assessment of the strategies applied in the translation of English 

metaphors in Black Milk is shown (Table 1): 

 

Translation Strategies Frequency 

Data 

Percenta

ge  

Literal Strategy 66 55% 

Sense Strategy 19 15.8% 

Mix Strategy 9 7.5% 

Metaphor Deleted 7 8.4% 

Addition of Lexical Ties 7 8.4% 

Simile Strategy 5 4.16 % 

Simile plus Sense 4 3.3% 

Adaptation 3 2.5% 

Total 120 100% 

Table (1) 

Strategies Assessment 

 The final assessment of the translations that were inappropriate is clarified in 

(Table 2): 

 

Assessment Frequency Data   Percenta

ge 

Appropriate 

Translations 

114 95% 

Inappropriate 

Translations 

6 5% 

Total 120 100% 
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Table (2) 

Assessment of Translation Appropriateness 

 

The final assessment of the strategies that were inappropriate is clarified in 

(Table 3): 

 

Assessment Frequency Data Percenta

ge 

Appropriate Strategies  115 95 % 

Inappropriate Strategies 5 5 % 

Total  120 100% 

 

Table (3) 

Assessment of Strategy Appropriateness 

8. Conclusions 

   The findings of this study reveal that metaphors in Black Milk are 

translated into Arabic through various translation strategies, which indicate 

that the translator is acquainted with the strategies of metaphor translation, 

and most of these strategies are used successfully and appropriately as 

shown below:  

 

- The ST metaphor is literally adopted when it is also a common 

metaphor in the TT. 

- The ST metaphor is rendered with sense strategy when the literal 

meaning cannot stand alone and also when it has an idiomatic phrase. 

- The ST metaphor is changed into a simile in the TT to retain the 

metaphorical image of the original and in some examples the 

translator added sense with the simile strategy. 

- The ST metaphor is reproduced by mixing the literal strategy with 

the sense strategy to deliver the TT image appropriately as that found 

in the original. 

- The ST metaphor is either adapted or replaced with a TT metaphor 

when the ST one cannot be reproduced or when it has a culture-

specific item(s). 

- Some metaphors are noticed to be inappropriately deleted or 

rendered literally whereas there was an alternative strategy to be 

made for conveying the ST image to the TT such as sense strategy. 
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- Some metaphors are rendered with the right strategy, but the choice 

of translation was inappropriate. An alternative appropriate 

translation is given. 

- The translator resorts to give another strategy by adopting the 

addition of lexical ties strategy that was a necessary adding to the TT 

image in which it created cohesion and provided texture to avoid 

repetition. 

- The translator resorts to mix two strategies in rendering the ST 

metaphor to serve delivering the TT metaphor appropriately such as 

mixing the literal strategy with the sense strategy or the adaptation 

strategy with the sense strategy. 
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Appendix 1 

 

List of the Metaphor examples from the English Version and their 

Translation from the Arabic Version and the Strategies used by the 

Translator 
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